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Government and MoD Prepare, Consult, Legislate and Implement

4 Feb 21 : Govt. Announcement

Legacy schemes close, MoD begin to engage with individual AFPS
members who are either retired or plan to retire before Oct 23
31 Mar 22: Legacy Schemes (75, 05) close

18 Mar 21: FPS Key Success Criteria issued

Late 21: Legislative Consultation
The 4 Feb announcement is the start of a
protracted process. Legal and administrative
preparation (including online calculator
development etc) will take several months
and are unlikely to be complete before the
end of 2021. Members need do nothing until
they are contacted by MoD / Veterans UK

1 Apr 22: Those who remain in service
do so as members of the reformed
2015 scheme

By Oct 23: Retrospective changes in
place (by law)

After 1 Apr 22 the discrimination will have
ceased as everyone will be treated the same
from this point onwards. All serving members
will be put back on their legacy schemes for the
remedy period (1 Apr 15 – 31 Mar 22) but will
have the opportunity to choose on retirement
whether to have been on their legacy scheme or
the 15 scheme during the remedy period

If the detailed legislative and administrative
underpinning has been completed before Oct
23, MoD / Veterans UK may decide to adopt
the ‘steady state’ processes before that date.
Once Members receive individual
correspondence from MoD / Veterans UK
(towards their retirement date), FPS will be
able to assist your decision making

'Complicating factors' include: Annual Allowance and Lifetime Allowance charges and calculations; AVCs/Additional Pension; Pension Sharing Orders;

Abatement; Death in Service or in Retirement; Medical Discharge. The impacts these and other factors have on the value of the pension benefits you
will receive can only be determined once MoD/Veterans (UK) have completed the necessary administrative work and informed you of their calculations.
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